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Upcoming Events
Dear Kindergarten families,
We have had such a blessed week! We’ve been learning all
about Advent this week in religion. Father Mike also
addressed it in Mass yesterday. We’ve made advent
wreaths and calendars and the children seem to have a
pretty good grasp of Advent’s meaning and significance.
Your children had a very special surprise waiting for them
yesterday morning. They walked in to discover that St.
Nicholas left them treats in their lunch envelopes! They
were SO happy and surprised!
We’ve been very busy practicing our carols and preparing
cards and ornaments to take as gifts for the residents of
Pleasant View next Tuesday. Thank you to all of you who
have signed up to drive and chaperone! We need as many
drivers as we can get! It should be such a great time.
Please remember to have your child wear their St. Paul tshirts and a Santa hat. It’s so exciting that we are going to
be part of a commercial! I was told that the commercial
itself may not air until next Christmas, but that it will be on
Facebook right away!
I will be sending out a sign up genius for our Christmas party
next week. After all, it’s just around the corner!
Blessing to you and yours,
Ms. Jones

Tuesday, December 11“Singing for the Seniors!”Pleasant View 1:30-3:00 P.M.
Wednesday, December 12- St.
Nick shop opens!
Kindergarten- 9:30-10:00 A.M.
Friday, December 14- Casual for
A Cause $1
Tuesday, December 18Christmas Program!

This week’s “Fun Work”!
We’ve had fun decorating our
classroom for Christmas! Many
of them have told me about their
Christmas trees at home. To add
a touch home to school, please
have your child bring in a special
ornament from home that they
would like to hang on our
classroom tree.
Thank you

